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Abstract

For a gas-dynamical initiated particle production reactor, a burner creating a
hot gas with a pressure of 10 – 15 bars and of a predefined temperature (1300 –
1500 K), mass flow rate (40 – 100 g/s) and minimum oxygen mass fraction (10
– 40 %) was designed, constructed and tested under atmospheric conditions.
Due to the low temperature level and the necessity of a stable temperature
sequence, the application of inert porous media was chosen. For the application
of inert porous media in high pressure combustion, a velocity stabilisation was
employed. This form of stabilisation allows a wide power and excess air ratio
range. First experimental investigations in atmospheric conditions of the buner
show a stable and homogeneous temperature sequence and extremely low
emissions of NOx and CO.
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INTRODUCTION
Combustion processes under high pressures are widely used in different
applications such as car engines, aero engines, stationary gas turbines and
process plants etc. These different applications differ in the pressure ratio and
the function of the combustion process. Car or aero engines are used for the
propulsion and movement of the vehicle. Thus, these applications are defined
by highly instationary processes and vibrations as well as the demand of fast
process adjustments. Stationary gas turbines and processes in industrial
plants however, require mainly stationary conditions and cause far less
vibrations under normal operation conditions.
For a particle production reactor, a burner creating a hot gas with a pressure
of 10 – 15 bars and of a predefined temperature (1300 – 1500 K), mass flow
rate (40 – 100 g/s) and minimum oxygen mass fraction (10 – 40 %) was

designed, constructed and tested under atmospheric conditions. Due to the
low temperature level and the necessity of a stable temperature sequence, the
application of inert porous media was chosen.
In the porous medium based combustion, the reactions of the fuel/air
mixture take place in the voids of an inert porous medium and heat up the
surrounding structure [1]. Due to the high heat conductivity and emissivity of
the solid, a highly effective heat transport can be achieved resulting in a
uniform temperature distribution, and thus, to low NOX and CO emissions.
Moreover, the incoming fuel/air mixture is preheated due to the solid’s heat
transport (conduction and radiation) even against the flow direction, leading
to up to 30-times higher burning velocities. Another advantage of the
employed porous media is the high power modulation range of the burners
with a very small necessary combustion volume. Furthermore, the thermal
inertia of the solid porous structure results in a high combustion stability
even superior to the one of non-premixed flames [2]. Theses advantageous
characteristics can be used to shift the excess air ratio to very lean conditions
or to use fuels with very low calorific value [3].
For the application of inert porous media in high pressure combustion, a
velocity stabilisation was employed. This form of stabilisation allows a wide
power and excess air ratio range. Previous experimental investigations of
different porous materials and structures yielded, that the best burner
performances were achieved with SiSiC foams and Al2O3 mixture structures
[4].
The burner housing was designed and built according to the German
pressure vessel directive and certified by the German TÜV. The objectives of
the first experiments under atmospheric conditions were the stabilisation of
the flame, the ignition and start up behaviour, the temperature sequence and
level.

BURNER DESIGN
For the production of the hot exhaust gas flow, methane, air and for
specific operational conditions additional oxygen will be mixed and fed to
the high pressure burner.
Due to the minimum oxygen concentration of 10 – 40 mass% in the
exhaust gas determines the necessity of an additional oxygen mass flow for

values above 13 mass%. The additional oxygen mass flow will be mixed
with the air and methane mass flow before entering the combustor.
The exhaust gas mass flow rate range of 40 – 100 g/s defines the maximum
and minimum necessary power of the burner. For the design, the power
modulation range was constituted to be 1:10. As a design point for the largest
cross sectional area of the burning chamber, the norm conditions of the
burner were taken. The norm conditions are defined by a pressure of 10 bars,
an exhaust gas mass flow rate of 100 g/s and an exhaust gas temperature of
1300 K.

Calculation of the required mass flow rates
The above explained exhaust gas requirements were used to calculate the
mass flow rates of methane, air and oxygen as a function of the exhaust gas
mass flow rate, the exhaust gas temperature and the oxygen concentration in
the exhaust gas. The calculation procedure assumed that methane and air
were combusted with an estimated excess air ratio (starting value) resulting
in a specific adiabatic flame temperature. Following this, the amount of
oxygen mass flow needed to meet the required oxygen concentration was
determined and the theoretical mixing temperature of the methane/airexhaust gas and the additional oxygen was calculated. This resulting
temperature was compared to the required one. Whenever the absolute value
of the difference exceeded 2 K, the estimated excess air ratio of the
methane/air combustion was adjusted.
The resulting temperature of this assumed process (first methane and air
combustion, then mixture with oxygen at room temperature) equals the
temperature of the real process where air, methane and oxygen are premixed
before the mixture is combusted at adiabatic conditions.
The following diagram shows the resulting mass flow rates for the norm
conditions of the burner (a pressure of 10 bars, an exhaust gas mass flow rate
of 100 g/s and an exhaust gas temperature of 1300 K):
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Figure 1 Calculated mass flow rates for the norm conditions of the burner

As can be seen from Figure 1, the methane mass flow rate is nearly constant
over the complete oxygen concentration range. For the particle production
process a minimum oxygen concentration in the hot gas flow is necessary.
Oxygen concentration values below 13 mass% at a temperature level of 1300
K can not be reached with the described process; so that for those oxygen
concentrations a constant value of 13 mass% will be fixed.
For an increased oxygen concentration in the exhaust gas, the oxygen mass
flow rate has to be increased, whereas the air mass flow rate has to be
decreased. The following equation shows the dependency of the resulting
mixing temperature Tout of the hot exhaust gas and the cold oxygen mass
flow:
(1)
m exhaust ⋅ cp exhaust ⋅ (Tad − T0 )
Tout ≈
m ges ⋅ (cp O 2 ⋅ x O 2 + cp exhaust x exhaust )

with

m ges = (m exhaust + m O 2 ) = const.
An increase in the oxygen concentration results in a decreasing exhaust gas
mass flow while the nominator in the equation above remains more or less
constant (the total mixture mass flow rate is kept constant). For a constant
mixing temperature Tout, the product cp exhaust ⋅ (Tad − T0 ) has to be

increased. This can be accomplished by reducing the excess air ratio of the
methane air combustion.
Figure 2 shows the dependency of the power and the excess air ratio over
the complete oxygen concentration range. As can be seen, the excess air ratio
decreases with increasing oxygen concentration from 2.5 to 1.7. The
necessary power for the norm conditions are 120 kW.
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Figure 2 Power and excess air ratio as a function of the oxygen concentration for
norm conditions

The maximum required process temperature is 1500 K. The calculation of
the mass flow rates of the different gases, the power needed and the excess
air ratio for the theoretical methane air combustion and later mixture with
oxygen were also calculated.
The following figure shows the power and excess air distribution for the
maximum required temperature of 1500 K (mass flow rate 100 g/s, pressure
10 bars):
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Figure 3 Power and excess air ratio for a mass flow rate of 100 g/s, a temperature of
1500 K and a pressure of 10 bars.

As can be seen, the burner power for the increased hot gas temperature is
145 kW. The increased mixture temperature compared to the norm
conditions is achieved by reducing the excess air ratio of the methane air
combustion. Thus, the overall power has to be increased to meet the required
hot mass flow simultaneously.

Design of the conically shaped combustion zone
Using a velocity stabilization, the operational range of the burner is a
function of the flow velocity and the burning velocity. The flow velocity
strongly depends on the gas mixture density and the geometry of the burning
chamber. Increasing the pressure in the burning chamber the gas mixture
density increases proportionally, assuming the ideal gas law. The flow
velocity of the gas mixture is reduced proportionally to the density increase,
for the same fuel/air mixture with a constant mass flow rate.
The burning velocity on the other hand is a function of the adiabatic flame
temperature, the fuel and oxidizer and the operational pressure. An increase
in the adiabatic flame temperature of a methane air flame by reducing the

excess air ratio for example leads to an acceleration of the burning velocity,
whereas an increase of the operational pressure reduces the burning velocity.
The burning velocities shown in Figure 4 were calculated with
Chemkin 3.7/ Premix using GriMech 3.0:
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Figure 4 Burning velocities of methane air flames for different pressures and excess
air ratios

As can be seen in Figure 4 the burning velocity decreases significantly by
increasing the operational pressure from 1 – 10 bars. The largest decrease can
be observed for low excess air ratios. The reduction of the burning velocity
from 10 – 15 bars however is much less significant, especially for high
excess air ratios almost no difference can be stated. The highest excess air
ratio in the diagram represents roughly the conditions of the particle
production process temperature.
Thus, for the design of the combustion chamber, the operational pressure of
10 bars is chosen. Figure 3 shows the maximum required power for the
adiabatic process. For increased burner flexibility, the maximum design
power was set to be 200 kW. Due to the high heat recuperation in a porous
burner, the burning velocities of combustion processes taking place in the
voids of an inert porous medium are highly increased (experience shows that
this increase can reach up to 30 times). Therefore, for the design of the
combustion chamber, an increase of the burning velocity of 20-times due to
the presence of the porous material was assumed. Thus, the maximum

necessary diameter of the cone was calculated to be 250 mm. For a power
turn down ratio of the burner of 1:10, the minimum necessary diameter of the
combustion chamber is 50 mm. For an increased safety, a diameter of 32 mm
was chosen. This conically shaped porous structure causes a pressure drop of
about 600 mbar for the norm conditions of the burner.
Intensive experimental investigations of the velocity stabilization of flames
in porous media show that the maximum possible opening angle of the
structure without detachment of the flow in the geometry is 20° [4].
In this conical geometry, the flame is only stabilized. For the oxidation
process, however a minimum reaction volume is necessary to ensure the
minimum residence time of the reacting gases for a complete CO oxidation.
Therefore, the cone had to be prolonged with a cylindrical part with a length
of 200 mm.
Due to the fact that the operational range of the burner is a function of the
adiabatic flame temperature and the pressure, the operational range of the
burner for 10 bars exceeds the required 200 kW when flame temperatures
above the ones required for the particle production process can be operated.
The upper temperature limit of the burner equals the maximum allowed
operation temperature for the SiSiC foam of 1550 °C. The following diagram
shows the dependency of the operational range from the adiabatic flame
temperature for different burner powers for a pressure of 10 bars:

Figure 5 Operational range of the burner for different adiabatic flame temperatures
and powers at a pressure of 10 bars

To ensure only very small heat losses, the insulation around the porous
structure was chosen to be at least 50 mm. The burner housing was designed
according to the German AD-2000 Merkblatt for pressure vessels.
The completed design can be seen in Figure 6:
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Figure 6 Burner design with housing

ATMOSPHERIC EXPERIMENTS
In accordance with the German TÜV, for the detection of a flash back, Ktype thermocouples are installed facing the entering diameter of the
combustion chamber. The flame detection is performed with S-type
thermocouples located downstream the porous material. A safety shut down
will be initiated whenever one of the K-type thermocouples measures a
temperature above 100 °C, or one of the S-type thermocouples either
measures a temperature below 640 °C or above 1300 °C. The ignition of the
fuel air mixture is performed using a high energy igniter especially designed
for gas turbines.
The experimental setup is shown in Figure 7. The process air comes from a
compressor whereas the gases oxygen and methane are stored in gas bottles
with a pressure of 200 bars. The mass flow rates of each material are
controlled with thermal mass flow controllers from Bronkhorst. Before the
mixing takes place, two safety valves were installed in each gas line. For air

and oxygen, Fema Honeywell safety valves are used; for methane, safety
valves from UNI Geräte were chosen. To ensure the leak tightness of the
safety valves, an automatic examination using three pressure sensors has to
be performed before start up. In a static mixer of Sulzer, the gases are
homogeneously mixed before entering the combustion chamber. During the
atmospheric tests, the
exhaust gas flows into a chimney. Later, during the particle production
process, the burner will be directly connected to the particle production
reactor.
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Figure 7 Experimental setup

First experiments with the burner were performed under atmospheric
conditions. Thereby the ignition power of 20 kW with an excess air ratio of
1.6 showed the best start up behaviour of the burner. The temperature
distribution of the thermocouples located downstream of the porous material
during start up is shown in Figure 8. As can be seen, 10 seconds after
starting the ignition, the temperature downstream of the burner exceeds
650 °C and rises up to 1180 °C. Observations of the flame revealed that the

oxidation process takes place above the porous material directly after
ignition. As soon as the porous structure is heated up, the flame gradually
moves into the foam. This process reduces the temperature downstream of
the burner. In the following time, the surrounding material is heated up and
reaches steady state after about 10 minutes of operation.
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Figure 8 Temperature development during start up

The atmospheric investigation of the burner included the transient
temperature development for changes in the excess air ratio as well as power.
As soon as the burner reached almost steady state, CO and NOx emissions
were measured in the exhaust gas.
Figure 9 shows the temperature distribution upstream of the burner
changing the excess air ratio from 2.2 to 2.0 and then to 1.8 for a power of
10 kW. Whenever the excess air ratio was changed, the temperature stayed
constant for about 10 minutes. After this initial time, the temperature
gradually changed until reaching steady state after about 20 minutes. A
similar behaviour was observed whenever the burner power was changed.

The NOx- and CO-emissions for different powers and excess air ratios can
be seen in Figure 10. Over the complete power and excess air modulations
range measured, the emissions stayed below 10 ppm.
Furthermore, measurements for 1030 °C and an exhaust gas mass flow rate
of 0.015 kg/s for different oxygen concentrations (13, 20, 30 and 40 mass%)
were performed. The transient temperature distribution is shown in Figure
11. As can be seen, the temperature downstream of the burner is constant
with a maximum deviation of 2 K per concentration. The NOx- and COemissions measured did not exceed 10 ppm.
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Figure 9 Temperature distribution for a power of 10 kW changing the excess air ratio
from 2.2 to 2.0 and then to 1.8
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Figure 10 NOx- and CO-emissions for different powers and excess air ratios
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Figure 11 Temperature distribution for different oxygen concentrations

SUMMARY
A high pressure burner with inert porous media for industrial applications
was designed, constructed and tested under atmospheric conditions. The
performed experiments show that the flame stabilises in the porous structure
over the designed power modulation range. Moreover, the experiments
revealed that over the complete power modulation range tested, the NOx- and
CO-emissions never exceeded 10 ppm. It was shown that an exhaust gas
temperature of 1030 °C for different oxygen concentrations up to 40 mass%
could be achieved with a very constant temperature sequence. Future
experiments will focus on the determination of the pressure influence on the
power modulation range and emissions of the burner.
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NOMENCLATURE
cpexhaust
cpO2
mges
mexhaust
mO2
Tad
Tbez
Tout
xexhaust
xO2

heat capacity of the methane and air combustion products
heat capacity of oxygen at room temperature
total mass flow of the mixture
mass flow of the methane and air combustion products
mass flow of oxygen
adiabatic flame temperature of the methane and air
combustion
reference temperature
mixture temperature, required temperature by the process
mass fraction of the combustion products
mass fraction of oxygen
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